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In this work, we present a detailed analysis of the second-order piezoelectric effect in c-plane

InxGa1�xN/GaN quantum dots and its consequences for electronic and optical properties of these

systems. Special attention is paid to the impact of increasing In content x on the results. We find

that in general the second-order piezoelectric effect leads to an increase in the electrostatic built-in

field. Furthermore, our results show that for an In content �30%, this increase in the built-in field

has a significant effect on the emission wavelength and the radiative lifetimes. For instance, at 40%

In, the radiative lifetime is more than doubled when taking second-order piezoelectricity into

account. Overall, our calculations reveal that when designing and describing the electronic

and optical properties of c-plane InxGa1�xN/GaN quantum dot based light emitters with high In

contents, second-order piezoelectric effects cannot be neglected. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4991720]

Heterostructures based on InxGa1�xN alloys are of great

technological interest thanks to their bandgap energy Eg tun-

ability with changing In content x.1–3 By changing x, in prin-

ciple, wavelengths between the ultraviolet (EGaN
g � 3:5 eV)

and the near infrared regime (EInN
g � 0:67 eV) are achiev-

able. Thus, this ideally broad range spans the entire visible

spectrum, rendering the material highly suitable for use in

optoelectronic devices such as light-emitting diodes, laser

diodes, and solar cells.1–3 Utilizing InxGa1�xN/GaN based

quantum well (QW) structures, high efficiency devices oper-

ating in the violet and blue spectral regions have been real-

ized over the last few years.4,5 However, keeping the

efficiency high and extending the emission wavelength into

the green, yellow, or infrared wavelength range by increas-

ing the In content x, is still challenging.6,7 Several factors

contribute to this so-called “green gap” problem,8 ranging

from sample quality, due to large strains in QW systems, up

to strong strain-induced electrostatic piezoelectric fields. The

piezoelectric effect leads, for instance, to a spatial separation

of electron and hole wave functions and in turn to increased

radiative lifetimes, also known as the quantum confined

Stark effect (QCSE).9 However, theoretical studies have

shown that the built-in field is strongly reduced in an

InxGa1�xN/GaN quantum dot (QD) when compared to a QW

of the same height and In content.10 This originates from

strain relaxation mechanism and surface area effects, stem-

ming from the three dimensional QD confinement, and

results in a reduction of the QCSE in QDs. Therefore, for an

InxGa1�xN/GaN QD, when compared to an InxGa1�xN/GaN

QW of the same height, the In content x in the dot can be

increased considerably for a comparable field in both sys-

tems. This suggests that InxGa1�xN/GaN QDs are promising

candidates to achieve efficient radiative recombination at

longer wavelengths. Recently, making use of this concept,

InxGa1�xN/GaN QD based light emitters operating in the

green to yellow spectral range have been realized.11,12

Moreover, Frost and co-workers13,14 have demonstrated high

performance red emitting (>630 nm) lasers using InxGa1�xN/

GaN QDs. To achieve this emission wavelength, In contents

as high as 40% have been reported.13 Only a few theoretical

studies have addressed the electronic and optical properties of

these high In content, long wavelength emitters.14,15

Additionally, piezoelectric fields in thin InN layers, embedded

in GaN, have been used to achieve topological insulator states.16

However, all previous theoretical studies on these different

aspects of InGaN/GaN based systems included linear piezoelec-

tric polarization contributions only. Recently, non-linear piezo-

electricity effects have been discussed and reported for wurtzite

III-N QW systems.17–19 These studies showed for instance bet-

ter agreement between theoretical and experimental built-in

field values when second-order piezoelectric effects are consid-

ered in the calculations. Furthermore, in other material systems,

such as zincblende InAs/GaAs QDs, second-order piezoelectric

effects have been highlighted to affect their electronic and opti-

cal properties significantly.20–22 But, no detailed study exists on

the importance of second-order piezoelectricity on electronic

and optical properties of c-plane InxGa1�xN dots with varying

In contents. Given the recent drive for InxGa1�xN QD based

light emitters with high In contents (x� 0.4), the question of

how important second-order piezoelectric effects are for

describing and designing these emitters for future optoelectronic

devices is of central importance.

Here, we address this question by calculating electronic

and optical properties of c-plane InxGa1�xN/GaN QDs with In

contents ranging from 10% to 50% using a continuum based

model, which includes the full second-order piezoelectric

polarization vector. We find that the second-order piezoelectric

effect leads to an increase in the electrostatic built-in field

when compared to the situation where only standard first-order

(FO) contributions are accounted for. This increase in thea)Electronic mail: sarojkanta.patra@tyndall.ie
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built-in field, at least for the structures studied here, is of sec-

ondary importance for emission wavelength and radiative life-

time of c-plane dots with In contents in the range of

10%–20%. However, for In contents of order 40%, our calcu-

lations show that second-order piezoelectricity has a signifi-

cant effect on these quantities. For instance, at x¼ 0.4, we

observe that for the chosen QD geometry, the radiative life-

time is more than doubled when comparing a calculation that

includes second-order piezoelectric effects to one neglecting

this contribution. Consequently, second-order piezoelectricity

has to be taken into account when designing nanostructures

operating in the long wavelength, high In content regime.

The total strain induced piezoelectric polarization (PTot
pz )

in a semiconductor material with a lack of inversion symme-

try can be written, up to second-order, as20

PTot
pz;l ¼ PFO

pz;l þ PSO
pz;l ¼

X6

j¼1

elj�j þ
1

2

X6

j;k¼1

Bljk�j�k: (1)

Here, PFO
pz;l ¼

P6
j¼1 elj�j is the first order contribution and

PSO
pz;l ¼ 1

2

P6
jk¼1 Bljk�j�k is the second-order part. The first-

order piezoelectric coefficients are denoted by elj and Bljk

are second-order ones. The strain tensor components (in

Voigt notation) are given by �j. From Eq. (1), one can infer

already that second-order piezoelectricity should become

important for systems under large strains, in our case high In

contents, given that it is related to products of strain tensor

components.

For wurtzite semiconductors, the well known first-order

contribution PFO
pz has only three independent piezoelectric coef-

ficients, namely, e33, e15, and e31.
23 For the second-order coeffi-

cients Bljk, Grimmer24 showed that out of 36 Bljk coefficients,

17 are nonzero of which 8 are independent. Taking all this into

account and using Cartesian notation for the strain tensor, in a

wurtzite c-plane system the total (first- plus second-order) pie-

zoelectric polarization vector field PTot
pz is given by

PTot
pz ¼

2e15�xz

2e15�yz

e31ð�xxþ�yyÞþe33�zz

0
BB@

1
CCAþ

2B115ð�xx�xzþ�xy�yzÞþ2B135�zz�xz�2B125ð�xy�yz��yy�xzÞ

2B115ð�yy�yzþ�xy�xzÞþ2B135�zz�yzþ2B125ð�xx�yz��xy�xzÞ
B311

2
ð�2

xxþ�2
yyþ2�2

xyÞþB312ð�xx�yy��2
xyÞþB313ð�xx�zzþ�yy�zzÞþ2B344ð�2

yzþ�2
xzÞþ

B333

2
�2

zz

0
BBBB@

1
CCCCA
:

(2)

It should be noted that this expression is far more compli-

cated when compared to piezoelectric effects in zincblende

structures. In the zincblende case, one is left with only one

first-order and three independent second-order piezoelectric

coefficients.20,24

To analyze the impact of second-order piezoelectricity

on the electronic and optical properties of c-plane

InxGa1�xN/GaN QDs with varying In content x, we have per-

formed continuum-based calculations by means of k � p the-

ory. All calculations have been carried out in the highly

flexible plane wave based software library S/PHI/nX,25

allowing us to define customized piezoelectric polarization

vector fields such as Eq. (2). In doing so, we are able to

perform calculations in the presence and absence of second-

order piezoelectricity. Additionally, spontaneous polariza-

tion (SP) effects are included in the calculations, with values

for GaN and InN taken from Ref. 26 and the bowing parame-

ter from Ref. 27. First-order piezoelectric coefficients from

Ref. 26 and second-order coefficients from Ref. 18 have

been used. For the electronic structure calculations, we have

applied a six-band Hamiltonian to describe hole states and a

single-band effective mass approximation for electron states.

This model accounts for valence band mixing effects and the

differences in the effective masses along different directions.

Since we are mainly interested in, e.g., wavelength shifts due

to second-order piezoelectricity, the applied electronic struc-

ture approach is sufficient for our purposes. Further refine-

ments can be achieved by applying an eight-band model.16

Using the k � p wave functions, the radiative lifetime s of the

electron and hole ground state transition has been calcu-

lated,28,29 employing a light polarization vector e perpendic-

ular to the sample surface. More details on theoretical

framework and parameter sets applied are given in Refs. 25,

28, 30, and 31.

Following previous studies on InxGa1�xN QDs, we have

assumed a lens-shaped dot geometry.10,32 Based on earlier

atomic force microscopy results, a QD base diameter of

d¼ 14 nm and a dot height of h¼ 3 nm have been chosen.33,34

Here, our main focus is on how electronic and optical properties

of c-plane InxGa1�xN QDs change with increasing In content x
when second-order piezoelectric effects are considered. Thus,

we vary the In content x of the dot between 10% and 50% in

10% steps.

In a first step, we analyze how the built-in potential in a

c-plane InxGa1�xN/GaN QD is changed when including

second-order piezoelectric effects. Contour plots of the built-

in potential of a c-plane In0.5Ga0.5 N/GaN dot, for a slice

through the QD center, are shown in Fig. 1. The slice is taken

in the x–z-plane, where the z-axis is parallel to the wurtzite

c-axis. The impact of changes in the In content x will be

investigated below when we discuss electronic and optical

properties of the structures under consideration. In Fig. 1(a),

the built-in potential arising from the standard first-order pie-

zoelectric contribution and the spontaneous polarization is

shown. The well known potential drop along the c-axis, lead-

ing to a spatial separation of electron and hole wave func-

tions, is clearly visible. Figure 1(b) depicts the second-order

piezoelectric contribution only. Here, several features are of

103103-2 S. K. Patra and S. Schulz Appl. Phys. Lett. 111, 103103 (2017)



interest. First, the magnitude of the second-order contribu-

tion, even at x¼ 0.5, is a factor of order 4 smaller compared

to the situation where only first-order piezoelectricity and

spontaneous polarization are taken into account [cf. Fig.

1(a)]. Nevertheless, the second-order contribution has still a

sizeable magnitude. Second, the symmetry of the second-

order contribution and the potential profile are similar to the

first-order contribution [cf. Fig. 1(a)]. Thus, when taking

second-order piezoelectric effects into account, the potential

drop across the QD will be larger, leading to an even stron-

ger electrostatic built-in field and thus to an even stronger

spatial separation of electron and hole wave functions. We

will come back to this effect below. The fact that the second-

order built-in potential contribution is of the same symmetry

as the first-order term is for instance different to zincblende

InAs/GaAs QDs.20 Additionally, it should be noted that the

magnitude of the second-order piezoelectric contribution

also depends on the QD shape and size, as highlighted by

Schliwa et al.22 for InGaAs/GaAs QD systems. To gain

initial insights into this question for InGaN QDs, we have

performed additional calculations for a slightly larger dot

(d¼ 18 nm, h¼ 3 nm) with 30% In. This study reveals only a

slight increase in the potential drop across the nanostructure

when compared to an In0.3Ga0.7 N dot with d¼ 14 nm and

h¼ 3 nm. For different QD geometries and/or higher dots,

this situation might change. However, a detailed analysis of

the impact of QD shape and size is beyond the scope of the

present study. Here, we are interested in establishing trends

with increasing In content. Figure 1(c) shows the total (spon-

taneousþfirst-orderþ second-order) built-in potential for

the considered lens-shaped c-plane In0.5Ga0.5 N QD. As

expected from the discussion above, when including second-

order piezoelectric effects, the total potential drop is clearly

increased compared to the situation where only first-order

piezoelectricity and spontaneous polarization are included

[cf. Fig. 1(a)]. The question is now how strongly are elec-

tronic and optical properties affected when taking second-

order piezoelectric effects into account? In the following, we

will look at the impact of second-order piezoelectricity on the

emission wavelength k and the radiative lifetime s as a func-

tion of the dot In content x. But before turning to these ques-

tions, we start with looking at the electron and hole ground

state charge densities of the In0.5Ga0.5 N/GaN QD. Figure 2

shows the isosurfaces of the electron (red) and hole (green)

ground state charge densities. In Fig. 2(a), results in the

absence of the second-order piezoelectric effect are shown; (b)

depicts data originating from a calculation accounting for the

full built-in potential, thus including second-order piezoelec-

tricity. From Fig. 2, we can conclude that the increase in the

built-in potential due to second-order piezoelectricity leads to

a stronger spatial separation of the carriers along the c-axis.

Thus, the wave function overlap is reduced and consequently

the radiative lifetime will increase. Also, due to the increased

built-in potential, an increased red shift of the emission wave-

length due to second-order piezoelectricity is expected.

Figure 3 shows the emission wavelength k of the here

considered c-plane InxGa1�xN/GaN QD for In contents vary-

ing between 10% and 50%. The black squares (kFOþSP)

denote the results in the absence of second-order contribu-

tions [only first-order (FO) piezoelectricity and spontaneous

(SP) polarization], while the red circles (kTot) show the data

when including also second-order piezoelectric effects.

Again, it should be noted that for emitters operating in the

FIG. 1. (a) Contour plot of the built-in potential arising from spontaneous and first-order piezoelectric polarization in a lens-shaped In0.5Ga0.5 N/GaN c-plane

dot with a base diameter d¼ 14 nm and a height h¼ 3 nm. The contour plot is shown for a slice through the center of the dot in the x–z plane. (b) The same as

in (a) but here second-order piezoelectric effects only are considered. (c) The same as in (a) but the total (spontaneous þ first-order þ second-order) built-in

potential is shown.

FIG. 2. Isosurface plots of the electron (red) and hole (green) ground state

charge densities at 5% (light surface) and 25% (dark surface). The QD

geometry is indicated by the dashed line. (a) Built-in potential due to spon-

taneous and first-order piezoelectric polarization only. (b) Full built-in

potential.
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red wavelength regime, In contents of 40% have been

reported in the literature,13 so that the here studied In content

range is relevant to recent experimental studies. From Fig. 3,

one can infer that for lower In contents (up to 20%), the

second-order piezoelectric contribution has little effect on k.

In fact in this case the difference in the emission wavelength

Dk ¼ kTot � kFOþSP, obtained from a calculation with spon-

taneous and first-order piezoelectric polarization only,

kFOþSP, and a calculation including second-order piezoelec-

tric effects, kTot, is less than 10 nm. To show this effect more

clearly, the inset in Fig. 3 depicts Dk as a function of the In

content x. Between 30% and 40% In, second-order effects

lead to a noticeable difference, resulting in Dk values of

approximately 20 nm to 50 nm, respectively. At 50% In, we

observe a wavelength shift of Dk ¼ 120 nm. Overall, the

wavelength shift is almost equally distributed between elec-

tron and hole ground state energy shifts. We attribute this to

the combined effect of differences in electron and hole effec-

tive masses and the asymmetry in the magnitude of the built-

in potential between the upper and lower QD interface.

Moreover, the change in the confinement potential due to

second-order piezoelectricity might also affect the Coulomb

interaction between the carriers and can lead to further con-

tributions to the wavelength shift discussed here in the

single-particle picture. Overall, our calculations reveal two

things. First, when targeting QD-based emitters operating in

the red spectral regime (� 650 nm), second-order piezoelec-

tric effects can play a significant role. Furthermore, the

second-order piezoelectric contribution shifts the emission to

longer wavelength. Thus, when designing emitters operating

in this long wavelength regime, the required In content pre-

dicted from a model including second-order effects would be

lower as expected from a “standard model”, which accounts

for first-order piezoelectric effects and spontaneous polariza-

tion only.

Even though our analysis indicates that lower In con-

tents are sufficient to reach emission at longer wavelength,

the increase in the built-in potential responsible for this

effect will have a detrimental effect on the wave function

overlap and consequently on the radiative lifetime s. To

study the impact of second-order piezoelectricity on the radi-

ative lifetime s, Fig. 4 depicts s in the absence (sFOþSP, black

squares) and in the presence (sTot, red circles) of second-

order piezoelectric contributions. Similar to the wavelength

shift discussed above, in the In content range of 10% to 20%,

the influence of second-order piezoelectricity is of secondary

importance (Ds � 2 ns). The inset of Fig. 4 depicts the dif-

ference in the radiative lifetime Ds ¼ sTot � sFOþSP, obtained

from calculations including (sTot) and neglecting (sFOþSP)

second-order piezoelectric contributions. The calculated

radiative lifetimes in the 10% to 20% In regime are in the

range of 3 ns to 10 ns, which is in good agreement with

reported experimental data on these systems.35,36 However,

for higher In contents, we clearly observe a significant con-

tribution from second-order piezoelectricity. At 30%, the s
value is a factor of order 1.5 larger (sFOþSP ¼ 12 ns; sTot

¼ 19 ns) when including second-order piezoelectric effects

in the calculations. At 40% and 50% In, the value of Ds
becomes 23 ns and 62 ns, respectively. But, it should be

noted that the here calculated radiative lifetimes for a

c-plane In0.4Ga0.6 N QD, even without second-order effects,

are much larger than the experimental values (sexp ¼ 3 ns)

reported in the literature for InGaN dots with 40% In.13

Further studies, both theoretically and experimentally,

are required to shed more light onto the physics of

InxGa1�xN QDs operating in the long wavelengths regime

(green to red).

In summary, we have presented a detailed analysis of

the impact of second-order piezoelectricity on the electronic

and optical properties of c-plane InxGa1�xN/GaN QDs. Our

study revealed that the second-order piezoelectric effect

leads to an increase in the built-in field when compared to

calculations taking only first-order piezoelectricity and spon-

taneous polarization into account. However, when looking at

emission wavelength shifts or radiative lifetime values, at In

FIG. 3. Emission wavelength k as a function of In content. Results in the

absence of second-order piezoelectricity, taking only spontaneous (SP) and

first-order (FO) piezoelectric polarization into account, are given by the

black squares (kFOþSP). The red circles denote data when including second-

order piezoelectricity (kTot). The inset shows Dk ¼ kTot � kFOþSP.

FIG. 4. Radiative lifetime s as a function of In content. Results in the

absence of second-order piezoelectricity, including spontaneous (SP) and

first-order (FO) piezoelectric polarization only, are given by the black

squares (sFOþSP). The red circles denote the data when including second-

order piezoelectricity (sTot). The inset shows Ds ¼ sTot � sFOþSP.
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contents around 10% to 20%, these quantities are almost

unaffected by second-order piezoelectricity. But, when

exceeding 30% In, both quantities are affected significantly

by second-order contributions. The second-order piezoelec-

tric effect induced built-in field increase leads to the situation

that the emission is shifted to longer wavelength in compari-

son to a calculation based on spontaneous and first-order pie-

zoelectric polarization effects only. This means that when

accounting for second-order piezoelectric effects, lower In

contents can be considered to reach for instance emission in

the red spectral region. On the other hand, the increase in the

built-in potential due to second-order piezoelectric contribu-

tions results in a strong increase in the radiative lifetime for

long wavelength, high In content emitters when compared to

results from a “standard” first-order study. Overall, our

results reveal that when targeting InxGa1�xN/GaN QD-based

emitters operating in the yellow to red spectral regime,

second-order piezoelectricity cannot be neglected and should

be taken into account for designing and understanding the

electronic and optical properties of these systems.
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